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coagulation therapy of malignant mesothelioma using a 488-nm diode laser. Interstitial laser

coagulation therapy (ILCT) using a 488-nm diode laser has been reported to be successful in the
treatment of various neoplasms, but there are few reports of its use in the treatment of malignant
mesothelioma. We investigated the usefulness of ILCT using a 488-nm diode laser in the treatment

of malignant mesothelioma. Three patients (two men and one woman) with biopsy-proven malignant
mesothelioma (in one patient the tumor was localized to the pleura and in the other two patients the

tumor was widespread) underwent ILCT using a 488-nm diode laser at a wavelength of 488 nm.
None of the patients had received previous radiation therapy. In two patients local tumor recurrence
was observed on computed tomography 4 to 6 months postoperatively, and the patients underwent

repeat ILCT. ILCT using a 488-nm diode laser was performed via an interstitial approach using a
coaxially aligned 5-mm optical fiber. In all patients the tumor was dark, and laser treatment was
performed without injection of an intravenous dye. In the patient with localized disease, a single

round of ILCT was performed, and in the patients with widespread disease, two rounds of ILCT were
performed. We are aware of only one other report describing ILCT using a 488-nm diode laser for

malignant mesothelioma, and in that case a longer wavelength was used, i.e., 694 nm. The median
follow-up period was 17 months (range 6-39 months). All three patients in this study died of

progressive malignant mesothelioma. Repeat ILCT was performed in two of the three patients. ILCT
using a 488-nm diode laser was performed successfully in all three patients. However, with repeated

ILCT treatment, the mesothelioma cells persisted. None of the patients reported postoperative
complications, and no 0cc13bf012
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animateWithDuration:withDuration:completion: work? I've been using UIView
animateWithDuration:withDuration:completion: for years with no thought about it. I'm curious to

know, how does the completion block work? Is it a delegate method like the
transitionFromView:toView:finished: method of UIView? Is it the completion block is always called

before the animation ends? Is it before or after viewDidLoad? Is there a delegate for that block that
tells you which view you're animating from and to? A: The animation is performed by the UIView's

internal transition animation methods. UIViewAnimationOptionCurveEaseInOut and
UIViewAnimationOptionCurveEaseIn are the default animations used to animate objects. Basically,
UIView's animation methods are interchangeable if you use certain animation options to animate
your own object. Yes, the animation is invoked whenever an animation completes (e.g. when the

animation finishes, when a view moves from view to view, etc.). When the animation is invoked, you
get a notification like this: [UIView animateWithDuration:0.5f animations:^{ // some animation code
} completion:^(BOOL finished){ // the animation finished }]; The completion block is invoked after
the animation finishes. The completion block will be invoked either on the main thread or on the

main thread's queue, depending on your environment. When you animate with an initial value, the
initial value is determined by the self, and the completion handler is called at the end of the
animation. On the other hand, when you animate without an initial value, UIView's animation

methods takes the starting frame position as an initial value. The completion block is called when the
animation is finished. You can set a view's frame in code to start the animation. [UIView

animateWithDuration:1.0f animations:^{ self.view.frame = CGRectMake(0, 0, 100, 100); }
completion:^(BOOL finished) {
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